SW-Get involved

Get involved!

The Scholars Workbench solution community needs you! It depends on people like you becoming a community member, getting involved and contributing your knowledge in this area. You could, for instance:

- **Check out this wiki regularly.** We want this to be a dynamic space bringing together information about relevant tools, standards, experiences, use cases and policies gathered from around the globe.

- **Join the mailing list** and contribute to discussions, get your questions answered, or even just lurk and learn!

- **Contribute to the knowledge base** that we are building here. Tell us about your own experiences, tools and standards you have found useful (or not!), documents that you think others should read. If you have ideas for content and know where to add them, please do so (not got a wiki account? [Give yourself one](mailto:)); don't quite see where to put them? Contact our wiki gardener ([mailto: r.green@hull.ac.uk](mailto: r.green@hull.ac.uk)).

- **Attend community events** [http://fedora-commons.org/confluence/display/FCCWG/SW-Community+events](http://fedora-commons.org/confluence/display/FCCWG/SW-Community+events)

- **Contribute your experience to a community event**

- **Volunteer your services to work on a project needed by the community**